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Year 3 – Easter Holiday homework – April 2020 

Reading: Please read at least 5 times each week and make sure that you ask an adult to sign your 
reading record.  

Times Tables - all 
Try to write at least five different times tables into your books. Make sure you show the inverse (division) in 
your homework book. These will all be tested when you return.  

Homework  
For Geography in the Summer Term we will be learning about Greenland.  Your challenge is to do some 
research about the country. What information can you find out about it? What does the flag look like? Where 
in the world is Greenland? What continent is it on? What facts can you find out? This can be presented any 
way you like; either as a poster, leaflet, some writing in your green book or you could complete your Fact 
file/poster etc on Purple Mash and ‘Hand it in’. 
*Once you have found your facts write your information into sentences. To finish off add in some drawings 
and printed photos etc to make your fact file more informative. 
**Once you have found your facts write your information into paragraphs. To finish off add in some drawings 
and printed photos etc to make your fact file more informative. 
*** Once you have found your facts write your information into paragraphs with subheadings.  To finish off 
add in some drawings and printed photos etc to make your fact file more informative. 
 

Complete your spellings, which are listed below. You will need to choose at least 10 spellings and write them 
in a sentence (be creative and think of the skills we use in English). You will be tested on your spelling sets 
on Friday.  

Spelling: The spelling focus for this week – (Y3/Y4 words :  (a-e /ay ) 
 

Set A                           Set B                           Set C 
Snake                         Grade                            Shave 

 
Shake                         Flame                             Plate 

 
Grape                         Quake                           Crane 

 
Haze                          Whale                            Blame 

 
Game                          Stale                            Space 

 
Playing                       Betray                           Array 

 
Sunday                       Swayed                       Braying 

 
Spray                          Dismay                       Display 

 
Delaying                     Stayed                        Staying 

 
Relay                          Wednesday                Monday 

 

Please write your 5 spellings from your book 
here.  

 

 

 

 

 

Tick when 
practised 

     Signed by parent/carer: 
 
……………………… 
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